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A Word Before We Get Started

I’ve written this book after dealing with many businesses that

were looking at success stories and wanting to make their own

story happen. It almost always had a sad ending.

Everyone starts their journey in Content Marketing thinking that

content needs to be published, people need to reach that content

and then some of those people will buy.

As soon as they start trying this “thing” out, they see that nothing

happens. Nobody is buying. Nobody knows what they’re selling.

They’ve just been to a blog that had some text on it (most of it

didn’t even make sense), and then they left. And never came

back.

What I’m going to teach you in this book is a lot of theory and

also a hands-on practice that will shift that story for you. To

something better.



Something like:

You are the Road Master.

The passenger is the visitor of your website.

The Road is your website and all the paths within it.

As a Road Master, you will craft the Road in such a way that

you’ll make the passenger compelled to move forward on your

Road.

There will be great elements hidden inside the Road that simply

have the passenger enchanted. That’s why he can’t leave. And

also, the Road will be signaled so well in the World, that it will

attract many other passengers.

And at the end of the road, there is the Road Master’s INN, where

travel-worn passengers can find great items to buy. This is a

much better story. Both for you and your website.



Publishing content doesn’t work if you don’t have a strategy in

place. Otherwise, there will be no Road for the passenger. And

she or he will get stuck.

You need to make all the right optimizations, all the right checks

for your content if you want the Passenger to be enchanted, and

keep following your Road.

This includes: making the content SEO Friendly and making it

Human Friendly.

Signaling the road: a proper SEO strategy, supported by a great

website structure will bring many new travelers to the website.

Make it Human Friendly as well, and there will be word of mouth

added to your story.

Most people make mistakes when publishing content because

they have no story in place. They don’t imagine what should

happen. They just publish and hope for the best.This book teaches

you the right mindset that will help many travelers reach your

Road and then when they do: they won’t want to go anywhere

else.

In order to teach all the right aspects to you, I have broken all the

content of this book in 3 Separate Courses.

Each course teaches you something important, that will help you

create the best kind of Road for the passengers you need to reach

your INN.



Each course has several (7 to 9) lessons.

The first Course is about the SEO Mindset. 

It helps you figure out how white hat Search Engine

Optimization works and how to do it, without falling to

devious shady tactics.

The Second Course is about the Human Visitor Mindset. 

It helps you figure out how to make the Road truly

enchanting for the passenger.

The third (and final course in this book) is about the 

Content Crafting Mindset. 

It will help you understand how to easily craft just the right

kind of content that will bring the right kind of Passenger to

your Road.
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Finally, with this resource, I hope to turn the tide for you and give

a happy ending to your content marketing story.

- Florin Muresan, CEO of Squirrly and author of “The Content

Marketing Mindset”



How to Use This Guide?

To get the most out of this training, you should follow each step

in order and go through each lesson and the associated work files,

the best you can. There’s no value in rushing ahead if the

building blocks haven’t been completed properly.

This requires some trust, but I guarantee it will work (it got my

last startup 5,000 subscribers in just 4 months and smarter people

than me even more, lucky for them).

If you want to know a bit about your
coach

My name is Florin, I’m a big fan of the power that inbound

marketing has for making customers happy and driving sales by

giving your customers what they’re looking for while they’re

actively searching for it.



That’s the reason I’ve been so involved with SEO, Content

Marketing, and Social Media over the years.

Also, I wear only red T-Shirts at events or at the office

(something I learned from one of the guys who built Angry Birds

is that you’ll really stand out if you wear red.. works like a charm

#freetip).



You can tweet me at:

https://twitter.com/florin_muresan

Or we can connect on LinkedIn:

http://ro.linkedin.com/in/florinmuresan

Personal blog: https://www.florinmuresan.com/

YouTube channel:

youtube.com/channel/UCdARV6ikRYxv6xgnLJX_hNw

Squirrly Blog: https://www.squirrly.co/news/

Wanna reach out?

I sometimes manage to make

some personal notes about

Delivering Happiness (I’m a

VIP in their movement, which

is all about making customers,

employees, and investors

happy), business, startups, and

growth hacks on my personal

blog.

https://twitter.com/florin_muresan
http://ro.linkedin.com/in/florinmuresan
https://www.florinmuresan.com/
http://youtube.com/channel/UCdARV6ikRYxv6xgnLJX_hNw
https://www.squirrly.co/news/
https://www.florinmuresan.com/


On LinkedIn, you can see my work experience and how much

time I’ve dedicated to creating cool things on the web + helping

people out with their marketing.

I can tell you that working with over 500 companies over the

years, in SEO, Social Media, and user experience, has taught me

this very important thing:

“Failure is just around the corner.“

Wow! Did I just say that? If you’re surprised, then you should

keep reading.

The Calm Before the Storm. The Fail Before
the Win.

People like to point out when talking about their work experience

that they’ve worked with a lot of companies and have managed to

always deliver the best, they had exceptional results on all

campaigns, etc.

Don’t believe them. Failure is inevitable, especially when

working with so many companies and on so many projects as I’ve

worked on.

Just think of this: a failure rate of 1% sounds more than

probable, right? That means in my case, 5 failures. Cool. Now

think of this: a rate of 10% failure also sounds reasonable, right?



That means: 50 failures.

You get the point. There were failures, because of a lot of things

that just happen in the most unexpected ways. Most probably

you’ve seen this in your own life, that at one point something just

happens out of the blue, and you can’t control it at all.

In most cases, after failing once, twice, thrice, I managed to get

spectacular results, but I was amazingly lucky that my customers

knew and felt that I was acting in THEIR best interest, so they

said: Okay, try again.

And then, I managed to get them some great results.

Great results do not come without great failures (With Great

Failures come Great Results, will that be a thing?), and it’s not

about failing. It’s about getting up after a failure.

Failure (and the idea of failure) always seems to scare people off.

I get it, trust me. I tend to go out and eat a good pizza and clear

my head when things get tough.

Digital Marketing is tough, that’s one thing that I can tell you.

Imagine how you feel when you have to get some articles written,

then make them SEO manually, manage, and monitor backlinks

for your site, post to your social media channels and keep the

audience engaged.



Now imagine doing that for 30 clients over 6 months, with all the

respective campaigns active at the same time. Your head gets so

jammed up that you can’t think straight, even though your brain

sends thoughts rushing back and forth.

When you have to deal with something like this, you need to be

consistent. 

Don’t ignore the failure, don’t run from it, just

always try to get back up and kick it in the face.

The Key to Winning and How To Get
Great Results

My clients kept recommending me to their peers because they

saw that I don’t give up. Not giving up is what I do best, and it’s

usually what you should do as well, even if you will feel a bit lost

when you’re doing internet marketing.

Most of the time, you’ll see, the great results come just when

you’re feeling that it’s going down for good.



Consistency is key in business.

Yes, with my first startup, I went from 5,000 users to 10,000

users in just 4 months and it all sounds great. But before that, I

only managed to get 5,000 users in 18 months. Big difference.

I didn’t quit, though. I kept trying to come up with a winning

strategy, and I did. So getting new users for my product became

something that I was awesome at, even though it came at a cost:

18 months of perfecting the method.

For you, it’s going to be much easier because I ’m giving you

what you need to build your winning strategy. This way, you

don’t have to go through all the failures that I went through.

"Always Win by Helping others Win."



Keeping the information to myself won’t help me, and if we get

to know each other a bit, you’ll see that every now and then, I’m

invited to speak at webinars, events, and so on where I share the

kind of stuff that made my projects successful.

I do this, because if we all share and reduce the failure rate, we’ll

all be winning a lot more, together.

"Always win by helping others win", is what we say at

Squirrly.

Our wish is to help you win!

Me and Calin, my co-founder and also the CTO of Squirrly,

managed to get 90% of our customers to positions #1~#3 on

Google and SEO has always been our strong point, that’s why we

believe that both our WordPress plugin for SEO (Squirrly SEO)

and this coaching session will help you win.

Sometimes, I email my students to get the latest insights from

them and see if they have questions. If I send that to you, feel free

to talk to me, especially now that you know where I come from

and what my expertise is.

There is no wrong question in my book, only smart people

looking for answers. Which gets me excited.

Now that you know all this, you are ready to begin your training.

https://plugin.squirrly.co/


Cheers,

Florin CEO of Squirrly UK and also your coach.

To your Squirrly success !



We initially created this coaching session as a series of lessons at

the end of which you’ll be super close to becoming an SEO

Superstar.

This course will help you figure out the BASICS of how White

Hat Search Engine Optimization works - and how to do it without

falling to devious, shady tactics.

Course 1: SEO for Search
Engines Bots

Course Overview:

6 lessons;

Perfect for beginners;

Includes actionable SEO

to-dos.



Here are some of the main things you'll learn from this course:

Most important to-dos for reaching SEO Success;

How to do keyword research for your site;

How to optimize a page in your site for Google;

How to set up your JSON-LD information;

How to edit the meta information of an article;

How to get started with creating a keyword portfolio;

How to do research for an article without leaving your

WordPress dashboard;

How to identify which pages perform best on your site;

How to know which keywords your site actually ranks for;

How to compare pages in your site based on their

performance;

How to check your site’s progress and performance using

numbers and scores.

^^There is a lot of insight packed into this course.

To make the learning experience the best it can be, I'm giving you

access to ALL that critical insight inside a dedicated platform.



Go to https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register.

There, you can create a FREE account for Education Cloud -

Squirrly's #1 Training Platform.

Once you have created an account, you can gain free access

to the course "SEO for Search Engine Bots" using a special

CODE.

The special code can be accessed here.

1.

2.

3.

4.

How to Access the SEO for Search Engine Bots

Course

!! You need a FREE Education Cloud account

to redeem access to this course.

Begin

https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register
https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register
https://www.squirrly.co/lp/win-prizes/content-marketing-mindset/


The Second Course is about the Human Visitor Mindset. It helps

you figure out how to think like a reader and create human-

centered content that ranks high in Google.

Course 2: SEO for Humans

Course Overview:

7 Lessons;

Great for all levels.

Includes content marketing

worksheets.



How to research and identify the most profitable topics that

you should cover with the content on your site;

Best practices for optimizing your content for human visitors,

not just for Search Engines;

How to maximize the impact of each article you plan to write

and make the most out of your content;

The best tools for harnessing real-time intelligence that will

make humans love your content;

The main elements that human visitors want to see when

reading articles online;

How to track and measure the success of the content you

optimize for Humans.

Here are some of the main topics covered in this course:



Go to https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register.

There, you can create a FREE account for Education Cloud -

Squirrly's #1 Training Platform.

Once you have created an account, you can gain free access

to the course "SEO for Humans" using a special CODE.

The special code can be accessed here. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

How to Access the SEO for Humans Course

If you already have an Education Cloud Account, you can skip to

Step 3:

!! You need a FREE Education Cloud account

to redeem access to this course.

Begin

https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register
https://www.squirrly.co/lp/win-prizes/content-marketing-mindset/
https://www.squirrly.co/lp/win-prizes/content-marketing-mindset/
https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register


This course will help you understand how to easily craft just the

right kind of content that will bring targeted traffic to your site.

The insight will also help you keep ideas flowing and create new

content for your site consistently - without compromising quality.

Course 3: Idea Generation for
Continuous Blogging

Course Overview:

9 lessons;

Right for all levels;

Contains work files and

actionable tools.



How to train your mind to come up with new ideas. (so that

you never run out of interesting things to write about);

How to start using headline generators to come up with new

article ideas;

How to boost your level of productivity when generating new

ideas;

How to create a workflow that allows you to consistently

post new articles and stay relevant online;

Powerful ways to generate content ideas that humans will

love;

How to stay up to date with things happening in your space;

How to keep up with the news and the latest posts from your

industry;

Advanced research tactics that you can use to write well-

rounded, documented articles faster.

Here are some of the awesome things you'll learn from this

course:



Go to https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register.

There, you can create a FREE account for Education Cloud -

Squirrly's #1 Training Platform.

Once you have created an account, you can gain free access

to the course "Idea Generation for Continuous Blogging"

using a special CODE.

The special code can be accessed here. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

How to Access the Idea Generation for Continuous

Blogging Course

If you already have an Education Cloud Account, you can skip to

Step 3:

!! You need a FREE Education Cloud account

to redeem access to this course.

Begin

https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register
https://www.squirrly.co/lp/win-prizes/content-marketing-mindset/
https://www.squirrly.co/lp/win-prizes/content-marketing-mindset/
https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register


Whether you’re a beginner, need to brush up on your skills, or

want to learn about advanced strategies, Education Cloud is

where you become a Digital Marketing Superstar.

Education Cloud is our #1 training platform where online

marketers come to grow.

Supercharge Your Skills with
Actionable Lessons Designed

for You to Grow



Go through every lesson from every course.

Learn. Experiment. Try again. 

Take the first step towards becoming a Digital Marketing

Superstar now.

Inside the platform, you'll gain access to fresh courses by top

marketers and get smarter about topics that matter to you,

including.

Social media

Personal Branding

Search Engine Optimization

Content Marketing

You already have FREE Lifetime access to THREE

amazing courses that will help you increase online

visibility and get more leads through content

marketing.

Follow the steps included above to redeem access for

each course.

https://app.dmsuperstars.com/register
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